Motorized use is restricted to green dot roads only. Trail use is encouraged and is monitored by NPS from its implementation with a green dot road. Trail use on roads is required for access to the green dot road. Off-road vehicle travel is prohibited unless alternate access is provided. Vehicles with Delhi审查 are considered unauthorized.

Green Dot Roads are posted with round green reflectors on white road markers.

Violators will be subject to prosecution.

Green Dot Road Program Objectives:
- Provide an acceptable & enjoyable recreation of cultural resources and landscape values
- Increase public awareness of the area
- Promote a better tourism experience while reducing parking along roads
- Ensure visitor safety & SRT by reducing the need for motor vehicles

How You Can Help:
- Silence your equipment engine
- Don't leave a trace on forest or wildlife
- Use existing human access trails
- Park on paved roads and not roadsides
- Park out your package and not left on roads